
Portable projection screens

PortaLite

As LCD projectors become increasingly
compact, on-site presentations are 
growing more and more popular. 
To come perfectly prepared, many 
presenters like to bring their own 
projection screens. Just like the
LiteScreen and TableScreen, the new
PortaLite has been especially designed
for frequent, portable use. A compact,
ultra-light projection screen in a modern
design, which can be set up in a matter
of seconds. Your perfect partner for 
professional presentations on location.

Ultra-light, aluminium 
case with handle.

Set up, pull out and ready to use.

Available in 3 video formats 
(50”, 60”and 72”) and 2 screen 
fabrics (Matte white S and Datalux S).

Projection screen fabric with black
borders all around for increased 
perceived clarity.

Case protects screen fabric 
from damage and dust 
during transport.

Ingenious tensioning arm 
with pneumatic springs 
provides for flexible height-
adjustment and a taut screen fabric.

Four legs built into case can 
be folded in and out (with the 
exception of 50” table model).

For professional on-site presentations

NEW
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LiteScreen
Light, black aluminium case.
Datalux F screen fabric for perfect display of data and video.
Extremely stable thanks to two fold-away feet.
Flexible viewing-height adjustment with black 
drop to underside of case.
Wide, black borders all around for increased 
perceived clarity.
Also available in 100” diagonal.

PortaLite
Ultra-light, aluminium case in modern design.
Four legs built into case provide for a stable
construction when folded out.
Table model 50”, without legs, for placing on tables.
Available in Matte white S and in Datalux S screen fabric.
Excellent price/quality ratio.

TableScreen
Table model (40” / 50”) for presentations 
in small groups.
Most compact and light projection screen.
Tensioning arm guarantees easy roll
and re-roll of screen fabric.
4 fold-away feet provide stability.

LiteScreen - format 4:3

91x122 90x120 60”/152cm PBSIN 005 100 114 1410 1900 933 8

122x162 120x160 80”/203cm PBSIN 006 100 114 1810 2100 829 9

157x205 152x203 100”/254cm PBSIN 009 100 114 2420 2502 922 11

PortaLite - format 4:3

94x107 76x102 50”/127cm PSTPL 001 PSTPL 002 85 105 1181 1050 248 7

118x131 94x126 60”/158cm PSTPL 003 PSTPL 004 85 105 1426 1863 878 8

138x151 110x146 72”/183cm PSTPL 005 PSTPL 006 85 105 1626 2152 1015 9

TableScreen - format 4:3

61x82 60x80 40”/102cm PBSIN 007 90 70 710 1

76x102 75x100 50”/127cm PBSIN 008 90 70 870 2

NEW
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For more information consult your 
PROJECTA partner or visit our website:

www.projecta.nl
Technical specifications and

colours subject to alteration.
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Your PROJECTA partner:

NEW
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